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SOME HINTS ON HAPPINESS
AND WELL-BEING

s. narayanaswamy IYER, B. A1S b, l.
1L Health is going easy,’ it consists in the rhythmic workirg of cur system.ii. Happiness is theglory of a nature satisfied«

II
i. Never eat unless you arc hungry. It is good you do not ire! you have a stomach.ii. . Never eat until you have earned an appetite.m. Eat k-ismeH’i chew and taste.iv. V&ry your foods*, keep intervals of fast.V. Be cheeriui in ien.per Do not put strarti on your feelings.vi. Where the will and the imfigtiations conflict, the latter win.vii. Think without effort. Forced thinking affects breathing and Dice ver tn,viii. Not the ills suffered- but the state you wish to attain shm Id be ycur concern.is, Cult ware courage ¿ud evufidea«!-



338 THE KALPAKAX. Leers the gospd oi a clean body and -a pore m indo
K?

&iri A?«»wrVs Tc.a.c.hir.q?

j. Leave the thought, *' this is good. for me ”, fondness wiU die«fi„ Quell desire, sttger wifi die.iij. Realize that money is a drudge, avarice will die.iv. Realise the eternal Lord, fem will die.v. Readme that h'fo and death are inevitable, des* pendency will disappear.vi. In the society os the great, foarn humility.vii. i ultwate meditation by control of speech,viii. LiB haired by sympathy.b:. Conquer fatigue by control of breath.x- Regulate sleep by r sulated saiwik food- xh Vereioifon «md worship will, without effort, achieve all His«
JV

(V.bw^rlir .4»Set me free from evi! passions, and heal my heart from all inordinate affections, that being inwardly cured and ’boronshly cleansed, I may be made fit to love, courageous to stiffer, steady io persevere.



THE HEART OF THE FLUTE
T. L. VASWANI'Go to Him for shelter with ail thy being O Bharat'* —These th1 words of Krishna in the Gita.Five thousand years ago, He spoke the words in ths day of India’s urgent need.Urgent too, is India’s need today.

I look for solution of India’s problem in Him and fling to* yon in Krishna’s name the ancient words;—‘ Go to Him fir shelter with al! thy being, O Bharata ;Krishna the Wise was Murli-mad.And the Elite maddened manv. Bovs and girls heard it and were ravished. Cowherds and milkmaid-listened to it and lost their hearts. The flute became a Shakti in Gokul and Brindaban.In that Elite the Ancient Wisdom became a Sing That Wisdom is the Nations’ piteous need.That wisdom has India guarded through the ecotones. Upon a roadside stood a cottage. Within it à lamp was burning. High winds 'went. A poor mm sat in the cottage and prayed May he not put out !8 Such has beenrhe dominant aspiration cf ; idia’s grey ones:—’ May the Li'fht be never pcit out ! ' hidia’s sages and seers have guarded the Light o£ the'Spirimi! (de i! through ali the storms which have swept over the Lund, Alexander came. The Greek, the Sycthian, i'he Arabian, the Vfghio> the Pathau, the Moghul,— swept over India. Then came the stoini of Western ’civiliza* tion. ' But the greatest among the Indians have guarded the Lamp of the Soul, the Ancient Wisdom.That Wisdom mày yet take the Nations out of the night.For what is the situation of Indù ? What is the situation of this world ?There is unirest, there is depression.—in this country. How many think of the poor ? How many have the keenijag.
S89



THE KALPARA5^0ires* for the freedom that he.ls? What shall we to?—is the questicn asked me by many. *^hen will dawn tn« *Eejp!e‘s Day ?—asked nre s young man; My answer to all the ques* lions is in th’ words of the Gita:—* Go to Him tor shelter with all thy being, O Bharata!'Consider the situation in Europe. The nations hate one another. France and Germany are at dig"■<-< Jr.vi, Three 1« in Germany a Movement of students and young men« In their hearts is growing a desire to take revenge upon France— when the day comes. Again, there i^ b fe between the classes find the masses There is Bolshevism eager to conquer Eur^ne and Asia with if« creed of violence. The British ’empire* is dt cadent,—is reverting, according to sone, to a state of bar ba* tism, - Currencies are depreciated, Science and organisation are being used more and more for destruction. Europe is an Armed Camp. Europe still believes -in Violence. Europe s'JH tramples uoon the Sermon on the Mount The Master still lies wounded in the Home of His ‘disciples’. Europe has forgotten the ancient truth that a nation's fall is through interna! decay, as a nation’s rise is through internal strength. To Ever pc in her state cf chacs, I fain wouid give the message of Ancient WisdomGo to Him for shelter with alt thv being *.For the CrcT/’ve Prmcip'e is the spirit» the Ands state is free, is eliver is healthy and Degressive in the measure it expresses; and helps on the life of the Spirit. The state is nof the absolute. The Moral Law is above the State. And the v offer 1 in-service to Liberty, whf: vio,:<te the Moral Law. 
Inca's frtfihM uiecns /«hf/s trunsf'vmafwn. And you will nW transform India by ;;cme exrerm* change of machinery, i Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His Righteousness and all these things shall -be added unto you*. Hate and selfishness can only deepen unrest. They may set up some Sicaroj only to upset it and overwhelm us into deeper chaos. * Go to Him for shelter with all thy being, O! Bharata‘With ail thy beingWith thy wind, O Bharat! For superstition never helped a Nation. Truth will make us free.



THB RFAKT OF THE PLUTF 241With thy O Bharat? 'For iioowledge which hselfish must create bitterness and diviions and strife Anda Nation that would win freedpm must stand up as one man to claim its birth -right. With thy wii , 'O Bharat! For mere emotion will not help. A Nation m-i .trttci- And the highest act is Racrificf'. In self-renunci-ihon is self-real isat io-1 of the will. * Go to him frr shelter with all thy being, O Bharita ‘1 It is the heart of Higher Hinduism. It h thf: secret of the FltVe. It is * be message ft the Nations. Chain« are on our feet. Yet j iy we give t j the power-proud nations the message of the F>ute-— and in Going so at cncc serve fluma-ntyancr-hasten. the day of India’s Liberty.Ridha asks Krishna one di?y: ‘Master! The Flute i§ on thy lips. Why i- i: st. dear to iheeAnd the Master points to the holes in the Flute and says:— 1 The Flute has emptied itself and has corse ■'ted tc break its who’eness into holes. And sc i breathe into it my breath And there is musig for the healing of men * In self-emptying is the secret of strength. India is in agonv, India is pierced through with pain- Wifi India hy a supreme act of will surrender herself t God ? Will she accept the site ban of ’he Cross» the discipli ¡e of Sacrifice?! Then will the Master breathe into her brea th; and on* of her again w>ll come music for lie heating of the Nations.



PEEPS !NTO MANY LANDSA. SRINlVASACHARL
Practical ReligionIt is in practical religion that ore Oridfs the real key to the reconciliation of apparently ccnfiicung religious faiths and principles; and seers of spiritual truths are one in their opinion that the individuality of ‘Which so much is made by every Jiving being is the n»'ly real or unreal foe or friend at every stage of its cevelopment. The Self is verily the friend or the foe of every one, savs the Lord in the ‘Song Celestri’ or the Git». Practical religion in its pndeivoir to treat the self recognises rwo d'stinct methods, one otsitive and the other negative« The expansion of the seV: or the ‘ I * is one method, and the annihi'atio*1 of the sdf is the other. In th; former, the apparent or undeveloped f-the cm»»re of whose consciousness tg. in the individual body end whose field of consciousness is circumscribed by it: gradu’lly expands itself more and more, till it includes the whole range rf erected beings and identifies itself v/ith every cheated object in the universe, till it transcends r 11‘ iim’ta' inns of nsme and form and becomes i rfintie Jn the-Mrcr, sdf-corscicusnesg is soui ht to be contracted fr^m it? present ‘tage of development by slow degrees till il beccmes ir> fi-ifety fmall cr 1- annihilated co npletelv, and as the pressure cf the ' I ’ diminish-s more and more,the higher self forces ihelf it to the icul and manifests -hrongh it all the more, until when the individuality is a complete vacuum, it is completely fill'd with the Big her self or the Lord of the universe As was so v rv beautifully and poetical-y expressed by Gi'ish Chander the famous dramtist and devotee ofBengal, the disci hi of Sri Ranakrhhnt PinnA arrm, every mortal that is caught in the net of ma ya has to extricate him- self from it e-ther by thinning orcself to the extant of slipping Through its meshes or by bursting the net by sheer pres, sure of expansion. But such is the inscrutable power of Maya that is always stmds rsady to exoitid or coa-.rict its mate 8i2 



PEEPS INTO if A NY LANDS 343

to an almost jnrrmceivaHe ex'ent in prnporfior, to the uower of the ind’vvl'iRt to exrmd or cciitiact his ego; and the struggle goes on practically ad infinirum with increasing vigour and opposition on each stele, until in the case of the seeker striving towards perfect »on With one-pointed determination, mays becomes exhausted and owns iis d?feit with i?y, In the Science of religion the former goes by the name of the pith of wisdom or Gnatta Yoga, and the latter the path of devotion or Bhakti Ycga„ The blc*$rd disciple G C. Giicsh once remarked tha* Swami Vlwkananda cho<’- the path of the expansion of the ego, and Durgacbiran Nag. Its illustrious co-dimple, a householder in form but a sariasin io spirit, chose the path of the contraction oi the ego. Other paths generally merge themselves tn one or the O’her of the two-fold paths cf self- asserthn and seif•surrender Tne stream cf unselfish service (Kanns Yoga) and the stream, of meditation {Raja Yoga) although each by itself can lead io the destined goal, yet in the fives of many seekers after Truth, flows as tributaries to the rivers of d svotion or wisdom and mix with it, colouring its Waters throughout its course.
The Allegory of SurabadnlaThe miad is the great slayer of the Real, says a great thicker. It is the only channel of manifestation for the ego, — nay, the very seat of ego-sni. This hydra-headed monster of egoism ¡sever .waging war with the G'ld-in-mau, and m the Hindu mythology that is pregnant with its allegorical significance, Surabadma, the great -demon typifies this rebellious spirit. The havoc wrought by this Asura knowing no -bounds and ths three worlds groaning under the Weight of his iniquities Lord Subramania, the son of God and the great deliverer of mankind front all woes physical, mental and spiritual, imposed upon himself the labour of leva cf subduing the mighty demon’ Long and terrible was the warfarfe, The demon was proud and defiant and stem in his refusal to yield to his immortal foe the Lord; and Subramania the symbol of true manhood rid(Qg on his war-hcrset accompanied by' his help-mates and armed with a long spear rushed forth to battle. The bead of the



THE &ALPAK£monster was severed, but k>; another appeared; that/head too W* 5 .-evered, but on the reck of the redoubtable chainpiJO of eg.jhni grew a new head- On and on the noise o* battle rolled; head after head shot into existence only to share the fate of its predecessors. Tired nt last of his powers of head* multi plica* lien and foiled in his attempts to redst the unfailing spearthrusts of his calm and invincible opponent, the mighty demon vanished in a trice, amt tothe ast -nishment of all stood transformed as a txantifal peacock offering his services as a which in token of his eternal submission and surrender. So ended tne memorable light between the demon and the God, but although the enemy Was vanquished, Sri Subramania never forgot the. Intense enmity of ins vehicle, the Guri, and even to-day ha sits bn his naek with eternal vigilance, ever ready to nip in the bud the least trice of rebelliousness that may crop upon in the vehicle.The foregoing is only an allegcricm representation of the unceasing struggle between the divine eicrae-it in man and its hostile element, the ego. Lord Snbramaaia, the choicest embodiment ci eterne! yonir, parity,grace and perfection, stands for the soul, the eternally free, pure, unsullied srul that n itber bondage can touch, nor impurity taint, as Surabadma for the undying restless demoniacal egoism, the solitary unflinching fee of all truth-seekers. Egoism yields to none other than the Guana Shakti (wisdom power) of the son! (as represented by the spear) aided by its two or her forces called desire-power and wdl-power (Icha bhakti and Kriya Shakti), as symbolised by the divine consorts of the Lord. Who so carries on the struggle with a-nevar-rei-ixing auu never-rec bling determination to the end may rest assured of final triumph, but let him beware, for the snake can only be scuched and subdued and made powerless to stw,, yet st cannot ba killed entirely—such is the verdict of Shaiva Siddauiha
Mind - Transcendence“When snail I go to thee, and when shall it please thee to lift me above the mire of worldliness into the heaven of bliss stud peace?’, enquires the disciple fondly» but the seemingly 



PEEPS INTO MANY LANDS 345sterr guru replies, ‘When shiii* I be dead’* The pupil stands aghast» iir.t knowing that the wise precept ir menus by i 1 ’-“the discip)efs egG’srn,Behind «hr- mind lies the pure soul, whose three forces of desire. wbl and w fiom operate on it, and form the basis of its three-fold iuncnoL.s c-i - t tmg, wills m; and kni.wd" respectively The vision of the highest truth is attained oniv when the *1* is transcended,, when the mind is transcended. This precess of transcending the mind is possible by the intensification of any one of its three functions and the consequent subjection of it by the rest. The feeling function when rightly trained and directed and carried to perfection ripens into an intense devotion for truth in its personal or impersonal aspect, which is ultimately crowrci with the enjoj’ment cf the object o*f its q nest. This is Bhakti Yoga, The willing function or wil1- power similarly, when it is cultivated a long right lines and its pressure brought to bear upon all impulses arising frsrn the Sower self» subdues them and drives them deep down :r»tc the inmost depths of the mind, where they are at first kept in an attenuated form and finally fried beyond the least possibility of germination; and this state of mental tension flowers into absolute selflessness or one-pointed meditation on the supreme truth, and either lands the seeker on the shore of end ¡ess bliss far beyond the ocean of worldly existence fraught with ph-falli and sorrows- This is Karma Yoga and Raja Yoga. The knowing aspect js a like manner when developed results in the growth of'useful knowledge and the dawn of discrimination which enable the enquirer to carry sn a searching analysis of■ all things; and as the fire of renunciation is made toblazjinore ■nd more, all dross is burnt up, all unrealities shed the’r name and form and stand naked in their intrinsic hollowness, andthe penetrating gaste of the »spiran* merces right throug i ail the veils that hide the truth and he is blessed at last with the entrancing vision of the one permanent Reality lurking in the midst of impermanent false shows of the universe. This is Goana Yoga, the path of wisdom. In alb these paths the essential condition of salvation, deliverance, illnnimtbn1 ar Eibwation, whatever be the mmanclatuo? With which :.'n 5 »>; 



346 TJJE KALPAXAst^te of beaoiitude mav he invested, seems to be'thè trans- renoence of the mhid bv anvone nr more or all of the" means suggested. When the phry domineering ego that is so abtru-- sire in every ere of the mind’s activities is completely swept ay by the Sood of maddening all-absorbing devotion and the divine wil! flows treeiv and ceaselessly through the mind, operating on it as on an instrument, or when the self is effaced completely in the struggle for the ideal of set vice for its own sake, or when the modifications of the mind-stuff are absolutely suspended by an overwhelming i bought-wave which too is afterwards quelled, Or when the self is expanded more and more tilf the universe vanishes in a visteti of the One self, then does the ego disappear and is the eso transcended The tens- cicus'ego clings to the aspirant b> its subtlest form even- when the last rung of the spiritual ladder is reached; and one brave mighty leap is needed there to kick off rhe earthly ladder and soar freely into the immortal regions of tlysian bliss where nothing of earth can breathe, it is this insistence on mind- transcendence that is the unifier of all religions, tnat stands fon- inter-religiosi an is the midst of a multitude of religions.



TELEPATHYJ. C, F. RRnMBIWB.cha?’tz?7? vnr

The Hypothesis of Thought TransferenceThai thoughts can be transmitted from mind to miod at a distance by a process not understood ss yet by the scientist is admitted by soon distinguished authorities on psychic.I research as the late Dr. Hodgson and Frederick Myers, Professors Tiye’op, Crookes and Sir Oliver Lodge. That such extraneous thoughts when transmitted often ap. pear In the mind as a natural and logical expression of the mind itself, as of external inspiration, is also true. Aiid it is not always easy nor possible for the expert in psychology to separata norma! from supernormal thought or the thought of another from thst o, one’s 'wn mind, expect of course in such remarkable and concrete exhibition1« of talepithy as ths Saritigs pet form , Ruch experiments are ramarkabia.MGBt p6r3'.HJfi are as quickly infineneod bv.extraneotts or foreign thoughts, which touch and inspire them from sourees and cant res of rt di alien most hidden and distant, as hy im» mediate subjects or obj'C*s of perception. And this js due to the finbtle, insistent pnwer of the foreign thought and the natural a Hr action of the soul for it. Often thoughts are sent as important messages, jut as a telegram miy ba sen* in the ususd or wireless fprm. and if the recipient is in th«t passive, syinp Uhstic condition of mind which is so esstfu’ial to successful experimentation, the message cannot fail in temg reofived end parc-siwd, A persona! experience will make this point clear- - S^roe years aea about 1898 we had our ¡residence on the South side in Chicago. While ,dn my way down town, both my wife and a governess prearranged, witbent my knowledge, to send me a »bought to purchase for them a triSing gift—*my wife willing or desiring that I bring her a bouquet of violets and the governess wishing that I prooure 'or her a fresh bunch of taesafras b&rk. It was in the spring of the year, and the one naturally artistic
847



THE K&LPAKAMSSongfii? "t?r the vokf-. ■’■?■:’ tilhsr very pmesic’^t thought strop'?y n* t.si f ~r her hlo'i-LWbi?<? t*.a iiTeetrje sfjt turning the corner of Twenty* second itrsGi and Wabash Avenue, 1 chanced to look ont of She window and sav a <lisp’*-v o* flower^, om^ng them viaM^ ig 3 S^ri«’*? gbpo. I scfed uncus "Wely on the imnul’f, got o3, purehssed « largii bouquet of violets, end then taking mother tar regained my journey intown, After finishing my purchases and walking- down Stat* Street past Marsh'd! Field Company*s department store, in - n tv'iobirastva door- w‘»-„ T saw a ’nan with a *wkof, celling sessafras. The imr-re-sion eame instant!? to pin-chase a bunch, and at the time I v/iip very consoions that I hsd received two distinct thought«: one f*oro mv wife and the other from the ^ ¡verness, and that I d responded correctly, The reader can imagine how phased T wns, when binding. to each the article «he had. wiehe’, my wide laughingly remarked, "Didn’t I tel! you that be wmrd do i!?” A wore st artling test was the wish I personally mads while; in Washington, D, C., about 
9» A- M»( a certain day. I stood before a show-window of pictures in the store of Woodward & Loop, and as I stood admiring the beautiful coloured photograph of Washington’s home, I mentally wished that I migt’t have that picture- A voio» from within me, or the silenc°, said "‘¿Why not wish that everyone in Washington had it?” I end "Indeed, I do”, and I wished it. T turned up F Street (why I do ret know} and elopped v, the shop of a florist, A laige’ dshiis with heButifn! white b!r -h i»ttrs<jted my attention. As 1 »food silently wishing thsi f possessed that plant, the samp voice «jy- <0 to ran, ” Why not wish everyone in Washington had it?”. ’* I do, and more, I wish that every one in tho vrorid had it”, I went ohont my hisinessj and thought nc mon-about those experiences.After lecinring in soother" part of the city,‘I rstn-^rt1 to my rooms about 5 o’clock, and ¡incredible as ihm&y 'seem, there on tha tabb stood the Identical oictuire and the dahlia which I had wished for that morning. Toe expianvioc which to some, unfamiliar with; awpsraormal Jhapuemags will seer» as great ui'rrn"'ac!‘i as ths tairicle j’-se'f, is this, and 



TELEPATHY 34«telep&thv explains it, a certain ■voman, w’n had become deeply interested in toy wort, and who in f rtner years had been a novitiate in a convent in Georgetown, received the wishes the instant I made them, whita she was busy at her desk io a room of a bni!ding in a certain department of the Government, and so insistent and precise were the impree« sinus of the things which I had wished for, that s m, acting upon the impulse,, purchased both and had them sent to my rooms. That thiii might occur to one and not to another, I am not ready to concede, for the taw of telepathy is no inspector of persons* Tn some such mvstariouB way a wish is father to the deed,, and no doubt oar boliest aspirations and prayers are thus answered by both hn nan anJ" divine agency. Thoughts are more than things: they are the souls of tbingp, and can reach centers of intelligence under normal and supernormal cond'f.if>ns as instintta a? .'he thought itself is conceived. Whatever mysterious taw governs it, in its radi'itioD, remains for science to discove-, hut that the law exists and produces as it governs th phenomena of thought transference, no one familiar with the new psychology can deny. No scientist »<• vet has bean able to explain heat and cold, exeunt to say that the oreis the-absenceof the o her. If heat is the sbB*t?ee of cold -aodiril(T is the absence of heat, what is that whioh produces either or roth at the same tim- ? Science can tell u? exactly w^t prMuees beat and cold, but it cannot explain what they are. It cannot explain matter or life, hut it ep.n falk learn, div on some of its by-produc«B and endless, various phenoo-^na.How by the power of fta wilt thought ’^apa f mm mind to mind, irrespective ”f w t di ;f, "rces, or b w it seem« to reach one, without any riir°ci i if- tt of tbe i H, is stiH a hard problem of psychological science. Some claim that «* i taamitatab’e ibrough the niedium or ether or by eb’3‘vc ■? conditions s>i d if" forwarded v-rv much as r-uy fine »tsriat substance by for inesmee, some rnp::rior dynamic power, w is employed in wireless ielegr pby. But sueb speculative notions are uritenab^, because how can thought, itself immaterial andirappcphensible by ary phys ci! apparatus, ba pushed or touched by any agency "or force ioferior to its nature and quite outside of its own sphere of phenomena



380 THE KALPAK*It if absurd io entertain so material an hypothecs! A far more plausible and reasonable theory is, that thought is itself dynamic and nossnsses within itself all inherent power for infinite radiation and vibration. Neither words seem quite adeqnate to explain whv *.dies, except to show tn at thought mow” towa.,d a ce-vac of attraction after tba same law as made Jesus s»y »the sDirit goeth wherever it listetb'. And if it is explained th it thought suffers from limitations: that j.i, its power telepathically is restricted by the same law whicn holdg a spirit o> a mao. o-, in fact, any life to a certain course, some idea of what is here conveyed will be realised, Certain thoughts appeal to and seam to fee ¡n sympathy with certain persons, and suoh persons oaa obtain them muob easier than others, Ao artist or a poet who lives in the sphere of imagination and ideality would* as a matter of course, be a capable ¡subject or sensitive of visions and inspirations, the fine», purer, subliraer, and moreepiritua! forms of thought would more easily touch and iuflmaoe th tn by the law of attraction than coarser minds. A musician whose ear is attuned to th j audience of the purest notes, would he the one to whom would come those tender vibrations which linger in the soul of harmony. As a saint is one to whom angels wou^d choose to send their massages of love and light, for* the pure in heart shall see God1, so an evti-minded mwa would attract and rntertaia only c iarse, profane. Binful thoughts* And the limitations of thought, bo far as the law is concerned, is in the fac: that thougifrs are graded. All thought, as si* minds, are susceptible io inferior and superior, materia! and spiritual expression, and while essentially trmngbt, mind, spirit, are divine, their evolution or expression in the-go fnllo-v th is law of attrsc'ion wh’ch governb them. A dark thought 'which is an evil thong-¡t* is a thought io which its own lignt and piv-r are withheld. And while an evil thought has pc war, i*; is a negative power, harming «nd de^trovin ’ the one who generates it more than the one who is ne;> tWve to r* A thought when raised to its highest increment of divine po ver is most beneficial because illuminating. Toe evil thought when lowered to its deepest potency is chaotic and anti-des tractive- To tbiult 
and will evil is to reduce life to a negative, A so-called d&tnoi



telepathy 351o* devil is & fou! that is ohspfi^eS: ibat is, enslaved bv t^o trinity g»- th?pp>eorr.ered nwr nf (UrkrteH*—■ferk'ie'38cf b-idv, mind (soul) and epint. Self.purif.cationiB ths sourceof thought regenetstior, eonftruGiivo po-ver sod iilnminahoa.The faculty or ability to transmit thought, fa ths technical psrifip, whesber exit or gmd, is ft power which while d^rerdent on the qpvrivy of the thought which is transmited and the st Rte of the nriifi of percipient and reeipim*, e*n be cultivated to a degree which rb^ tmnd stud-mt of telep^finic phenomena would hardly think possible,When to think and ’r ve garni mua!c, poetry, literature, or to love al? that ia ri;fme I and pure, is to olaca oneself iiutna- difttely in the sphere of the musician, the poet, the artist and hhe saint, snd an be receptive to their thought and* influence, on? esn grasp the far reaching value of telepathy, both as a positive educational force in the life, and a source of informatioo snl ilium■ui-.ion from the unseen spirit wevlcL For who, unless pasB?esed of a candid and eelfish ambition would and could sei-k nr attract the fofiuence and inspiration Ci the one, withaul seeking or attracting that of the other? For thought is of the mind sad the radii of the mifflt are of the spirit, and the spirit ie expressing and manifesting thought on all planes in and out of a physical body.It is true that telepathy is but a mode or process of thought transference and dose not qualify a thought as evil or good« This it is powerless to go. it is a common carrier of thought, and ais such its purpose is to register or convey to anti in the mind of the recipient what is thought or sent by th« percipient. And common, though nnconsciausly so» as telepathy is with most of ue, first as the law of our own guidance and experience» and as the mode thought takes to satisfy our human and divine needs, more and mote will the principle anil benefits of it irapreee themselves upon luankiod as’ it puts into practice this ever now but old educational wet he ci,WhatJinSuitiou or divine inspiration was aud is to those who realised or now realize its sovereign and helpful guidance, thatt elepafchy will beoome when man employs thought gs iv O'JBetrwatfve, 5$^ epiri'susbsiQg fofss ta uis



THE KALPAKAcwn Hie and the lives ' cf mankind- And the hypothesis as here presented the use of thought as the hilent buriurelligibk, ui?iv >rsa; language which the spirit uses, not only to iuaniifte, ano express what it is,—for the material world and die ar bur the complex man ¡testation of thought, while the-i life is its expression,—but also to establish the kingdom of he ven on. earth and within pu -elves. And tinea in the beneficence of God no one is denied the Divine plan and power >f living', the most helpful source of inspiration, wisdom eid grace fie potentially within curselves.Error can oe outgrown, evil overcome, weakness and disease conquered, the insane and criminal class made whole and a new race made possible by the divine employment of thought. Our ignorance and hence our prejudices, our evils and hence our weaknesses, alone prevent us from bsiisg masters and eons of God I



MEASURING MENTAL
EQUIPMENTJ. MILLOTT SEVERN, F. B. P. S.There are grades of men is! equioment of which the phrenologist ss able to tf ke measurement. A perso■: possessing 23 G.r 24 inches io circumferential! measurement oi hsal, if ths quality of brass is gAods is genaraliy better equnu&i maitill/ than one possessing jnly 22 or 21 inc a>, Size, however* is not entirely a mSzisr re of power; thechi.m of toe head, nd the quai itv of brain» as well as its volume* must also be taken into account.The adult head Pleasuring 22 inches it’ circumference End Well-proncrtioned h. rather above than Ixdow she average sFe* and if the quality oi brain is good, -¿. person so endowed nny accou r t h i u s<a) f me rt t a I j v wm i equi rm g '1. and caproic rd much achievement The qubit? of Praia in wotne-1 is generally superior to that of men; thus from halt co one incli ig^cir-urn- fere nee of head measurement in women is.equal to-thit of amIp addition to the sizs and quail? of brain-bsiiig imp n,! a at. factors in determining mental eqvp.msnt. th? ships of rha land is equally important. In the frvitti lobes of ths orain are situated the ititellectua! orgur.?, which wh'm large give □rosi s* ence to the brow, and hsigqt, hreiith ml fuluass m forehead. In tfe .?os+er:or and pirfeta* mi? it the j.cc vil crown of the heal are ths org i vi of t--i iinaitic ind ST'/a! affections and aspi.iug seatimer--, h > ne-iovmg? -uYjc-t ion al and self-regarding, quab >es ii 1 n mi n. The exenewe or gars, which when largo gwe width to the herd at the,'bi^c of the brain, are located in the fe npjra! lobes; while the organs of the moral and reiigiuus sentiments have their seats in the top head, and when large give expmsiveness and height to the head.In most of the professions a predominance of the intellect* u»*> faculties is required it success is to be attained, though bufibi



the kalpaea554
rfsfc-.-srr 'ike-'■ ftr mere in'clkcbiilby >hanyears ago.Leng, nanotf bfif^s ilrs «e’vra^y ’ndinntiveTif intelleitnal types cf nrnd, partrc-ula^v if the c.vri developments of the brain are in the irjnia' m by prominence of thsbi'fycy nod fufnes'. ¿od ukik to ‘k i-’j'oima ’ Prommance in rhe hack ci the h im gives a i- y; -:^vr g. ctTMUrma! disp^i'i'n; wieJt Vcsdi) inrih- ‘e cxect:1 ivft : -;;vl rr. agi!t-e--3ion, ar.d force of charfcur“ !hb hr-sds "-hen wk! deve?osej towards‘h1 front, j’ Jicaxr rtiiK-aai- pvhii’es rmd braewm■or -.n creative r:an: citv- Thus the f Wi wd k rry'ipmcr.u a v rson
pGiutt”: *yi?y .■■? <?iso? !.< J '. y me ■ unart-.in of tha

tea &1: qhj r iicb-;- ;-v mid omm- esser Ta'iy associated ¡.Tf v,u<b ruhfr- do be ;■ net,-f slid *. r error, must he < Sc rent; to be dihy-m b? VK' ;.Ofie:-s :■ ¡'¡ji( orti!e i.cpu'pmenf. Success is B- toby a !i'f r b/e quciiiy, a'-'i :1ms srrmsrs fcr 1!self ; a sric- cei-ifn’ ? trFrr cat.'tri'•"•ty hioc the fart= which are the caas;; •: i ¡¡i.-; tmccss,. btcat.sc it affect? r:any others besides himself. Ercc irc has hem. ireihare < i '■ vs vv ?r: in all ages; f fri. n-Ecy ¡a a qHtthrrcau n Which Im? ub; -peel'd S'errngui- tion d’Jtirg neent year, ar.d i: s t:ctn added to the qinhfi- catioD5 in i rsiness enterprises as an c. semthl condition of success. Equpmer.i has hitherto been Jess recognised; though all threa are necsssury to t he achievement of manh, highest aims and purposes. There can be ro reel fnrstar*ial access without dnciency; there cao be do e ire hmey with rut equipment. Success b a into: r invariably proportional to th» possession of the ether qcaiiScitUcr.:■ or cqwpmc-.'it and efikieucy. Hence per sens ambitious oi suet ess must first ascertain me amount of ¡mental and physical equipment they posses;:, organise this into eScicDcy ard success is then an assured conduiuH.The world is wordeiiully prolific of almost everything that man esn wist for, and there is always pientv in prospective. Persons on the road to success, fuivhig reached the goat they have sei ihemselvet- t> at’rtin, may fLv h fun .er ahead, and pc Oi. icr;ng The"? i> pracfkTJy nc to regsib: ■•■



MEASURING MERTAL EQÜæM'iRï 532iiteg. THs aKv"-s a oijzs'e tn’n • »'■ vip t nra sh n: í ha s i -ruay petty jeaion1?-^ ::xì-ini* a i-rlivi í iti;, i"t 1' 1 :i the’/should lindt .und kern timTseivris w1 hi-i muh ¡nrn-v and eno Sc sd tines when ïfee cpG Athru îr> froif -tre"? \böun'Hoc; in weilth and 53 K-milcos»Man’s physical ornarHcnS( :dshd^ht, Wei/ni ".nl eiren^th Lire measured and tikon Rd ■.■ r-ernf as c'Tehtncv nl Post ■> ess assets,, bnt never tiaííí the obren-?■; ¿A ->¿j red the nricdne was the ex'W?. ¡Ten! iì m -?< 'n-m of 'Um • k^. Th::; nhr*mH-gi.=r was die iiicf, - rd d rid the ^n’:v '«■■•■■' (.-.i.s ¡a^-.-; 1 n( who tneastires the head, nod so tikes into ncmmni th- •? ajj i*k of mental e^uip ¡rr a in->.n possesse , an* h is f tr ¡iiore p.eees-* car? that this sóouiì be done and praocrly t ’bnhrted than,the mere niea'itt ament d bR on .^iqne, Man inw b« <vs'i "irt'on* ed physically; his oi’mirsd yroisortioe and strength nny nudiiy bim to be a heavy Aspi;-ht liihcy, champíes; .0 mst wa'.ker, prize btzxcr, rnpüer. cr capf!hie cf other icits of inysicai es-- durance, and ersi y hi; jo 11 iÍyior; riss-J.? fût" these mav ct- measured by his canscR ■ an.-i hi epi, bat mentally he oiy be an abso’ute wcakiiisg, mcrp-ble t-í much ¡isderstandág or in* tellecim trail, mm The mt mi is the .measure of the man: meri al tinci ncv’is the ittufi eí brain cupoci :y, winch rn-y be measured wth jn&t ihn tamo detiiec of accuracy as th" phjrsisa! trainer measures and wdyhythc o by mod m-j inussaiar coasti* iuticn or the a -h!: -t



THE POWP» OP WORDS-NARBADA SHANKAR GOVrvDTREIhfarx ws? pr?";S32i: whim f.:~r husband Ahhimanyu thf sob of Arjuna died m the great Pbarat war after display ise indescribable valour- > he unborn infant died in the womb by the horrible instrument of destruction sent bv Ashvathami, son ol DroD&charya the great teacher of the Science of War- dy the entreaties of Uttarat Shri crishna put life again in the embryo. This was Parikshit who received the Reahza’ion of Brahma io eight days»-Ones this Parikchhita went for a hunt; no animal could escape him but one deer being wounded by bis arrow ran away; the king went after him a gresf many miles but could not find tlae deer; but while in this seirchj he cam* across a Rishi Shamikthe Rishi was taking practically no food, and was observing the vow of silence. The king asked the Rishi about the deer but the Rishi naturally did not reply ; the king Was enra^d and he. thrcuofi finger, oct the corpse of a dead serpent roundahe nook of tba groat Rishi.Shamil; had a ton Sbriogi ’ he was< great Tapasvs, vmr pcWcrful ana bad a great tempersome cl his friends informed Shringi about the intuit of his f-’thr r. As sion as he saw father his anger knew tnunds and he tittered a curse a whosoever bo»: ¿one this base deed will be stung on the seventh day by; the bon ibly poi'caor:;:. icrpen*- Takchh&fc =Fpjhfr St-an’iJ: coming to this world conrciousncs-j after cleep con’empiatio1' was approached byr.be son who informed him abcut fvtryik.ifrg. Father was ¿¡¡'pleased with ths rash acr of the wheau he said ‘Son, you have committed a great Wfrg. Tt< rrnitmer.*- yf the Brahmans is Forgiveness.. We lost cur power which We get through Tapa; .'.oreover rry insult er is a king; he is nob’eaud our protector; for a tmJi mistake like this you bare dealt a heavy punishment*. Shnngi replied * Father, 1 have spoken and ny yyords must come true
856



TH K POWER OF WORDS 357Shamik sent of his disoiplcc to the kin? and informed him of the curse. The king br- the advise of his ministers pre* pared ? palace in whrh not an inw.T- mH enter and ■? »3= everywhere well irnarccd it gaina!f ?or- af an» nais, reptile.* insects. The king liy, d in this talics to protect himself agamst thepeww a/ worth of a Brahmin P >y,
A Brahmin, Kashyapi by rrtme h-.d opmined Mintra Siddhi; on knowing the trotib) - r’f he k 'g he de <-m< 1P~ ’ r ■ obtain money,fame, influence, a-d r the me time mim ’ w> thelife of a great Ring by hig sr< ‘o?e of M -iTr i. diT v> the king’s palace, Kastiyapa act is- »1 old dr <h ij >• -v a knew about his intentions, Kash/ ipi ;-H ■' win awe rh* king and obtain plenty of wealth’. The old Brahmin ,wi • 1 am f st Takchhak; if you have g >t such power k try iron this tret to which I will give a sting’- .s.as,'yvrr agree!. The Ta whhak s» i-.g the tree. t fell ¿-'Am to ashes: soon Kasliyapa took water in his h- ¿, S’V’ke ,¡¡5 yfi.itra and threw the Wabr on the ashes; gradually the’tree cot trunk, branches, leaves, frui*=, fl ;wer> etc. Tnkchhak was wrtier- strnck and he thought that this Kashyap’. wb! snrew --ive Hie to Parikshst after I have sturg him, He argued with Rashvipa and said ’you require wealth, get it from me and go home; the life of the king is at an end and I ihr*; it drubtful whether jt.Ttr Jh'.ntrn will work suerrssfuflv »^er. Rishyaoa concentrated rn toe ilk cd Farjkshtl and soon he knew that it was at an end ,■ he accepted wealth from Takchhak and went home-7he"roaster eerpert saw that the !;iog was strictly protected on rh sides; .‘;o he made some of his associates to take the bed iies of Rishis and Brahmins; these came to the king with fiuhe, flowers r-nd water in hand. The king welcomed them all with¿reat respect and accepted the fruits they had brought. The Brahmins returned and the king asked bis corin’ sellors to partake of the fruits- The.king hi-nseK took one io which the Takchhak had. hid himsolf in rhe form of a small insect; the king took this insect in band, and spoke 'Lot the words of the Rishi come true and Jet this insect take my lifs % So saying he put the insecton his throat, it soon turned ¡etc Takchhak and ho took the life of Farikshih



THE KALPAKAFrora tht;; we nviv de* hv^n grsw kinds' tr? destroved When they insult the Brahrn-^ power’The Power of Word- is wonderful -H infaftibfe.A my pGwtrb.iI fvitirt; sarrattr bit evaded by ordinary
H)£?£ j

The Serpent. SacrificeJantw-fjaj a, the sod of Pankshit wanted to take revenge C-n the serpents; he betjan ft, ■ .-peat sactidoe *tnd millions of them were srr .’diced. T.-kc Ink was mach afraid tod 5oo?bt the nridection of I: d' i, the Kini, of ths Gods; not by the po^tr of ihe Mat>tr.*s iJ the Bnhmins e.veii fndra was ^rawa to the fire of the For-rifitr while rist’k’s interfered and the serpent saenkne d. n: •: i ther-«



THROUGH S^MPLJFIHD
PSYCHOLOGYDr. C. E, KIPLING ERLESSON 1WO

Ths i.aw eff the Way
Thciij bt preceded everydnrig in the wend It L only by 

proper s:d systerra ic ’■ hie hr e ■ we sre sb!e to 'each tils
desired gosi- '-! he rnind that c:i-rais c:te?/.nR3iiCes may be; 
con'.psied ; -s a ger era i ¿Pucting LU :;;u;y • bis ecmirMcIs njust. 
be obeyed' LTr ircpiiiGosv. err. very lilusiv? und need careful 
ari.lysiS’ Chaascs gdng bri ever-wcerc, u: every formand 
if we do net ¡mvi f■!. ihem. thro- gr-veic rmThere .ire we!j (jyahDimd farm <b;ii;f ijos of growth wh'ch we i itnset cvedruk vthy-m toikirg the way forwards Anyihing bi Cs?i phyLcai economy cannot gsow without its proper '¿mettua or use. Action then is the principle* and most estertin! thing, rs activity is the soul of growths Inaction causes atro -by cue decay. As muscuiar activity increases phy- steal power, the ■■r :iii Pecomey powerful b\ the exirdse of rational and original thinking. Son oower is attained only by aspiring to the iclbest heights of which the mind is capable.The-sent is bailed when we think c’niy of roatcrial things and this causes spiritual atrophy. By turning our attention to nature, We have ¡¡m/de proof of this, as nature puiHel|es inaction by atrophy. The same is true uf the soul. Desir; s and aspira. lions ate esseutta’s for progress along the line of soul attainment The desire tor a thing, backed by the right amount of activity^ will bring us io our goal of nowec, Vve should desire spiritual power in Sider to be of service ro others lor we can help ourselves t:niy by hsipirg others,AJs hnmaii accomplishmetH comes about through 'Some form cf bodily activity What contrch and directs this ac‘ion?860



THE &A&PA8USSSAs the mind is the <r?strnmiin* through which, and by which all things are arnuhed; iei: tyg eon si dar the diheient phases nr thfS nfind, The GanscJciiitiece ?s the; p-rt cf trie mind which has to co with action rmd tedte exaerienees- h is the doe. J osr be:ng» The Sab-Conscious MmH is the ír.ate or God ’art of ou;‘ being which neves’ steeps out is always striving for bettef* meet and supremacy, h: has i;?en termed a reservoir of emotions and =iispij!si;o wh.ch are brought fort’s turouih the various senses.- It is tepiriuoite and ím.citional* It impeils one to muscultr activity*Our pian oí thinking wd aPcntioti given wfii determine the result ci motor r-spute; and ?.ct!on - To control al badil? action concentration wd rijie -.ittentxn <re necess'irv. The pina ot doiar this wm. ho give a o-rther :.<■:The plan of C'-iistrnctive th;■±ing h tint of eliminating the hate: oí IteiJg in ten.! u:?.r- 7 Ere perenal of rtabit ist'ie greatest hmdeiarre to ¡»rowbi. An you a King or S'ave? Does the better YOU dominate your every actioii for ^aod. or arc: you still a slave fo tradition ate habí*' Are you in the rut of Daa’t Care or the Grave or £iwí!bre¡?ce? If such is the case it ic time to take J.eck, check up on your faults and get busy on their elimination« Become original and i( come out from among them’-'. ’’Why,” someone will say. If for no other reason, dear reader, that you can see at this time, but to be different, to be jn a spiritual and mental class* Doers of things aud a leader, i astead of a te lower like sheep.Determination is the first requirement. Get sums fixed idea of what you wa-r, be it rasteria! or spiritual, then ardently strive to attain it. No cue can solve this problem for you. You must decide just what you want MOST and FIRST of .all. Then create by action. Let your first act be to supply die mind proper feed.But we cannot feed the mind on husks and expect gold in return.Ycnr mind is a mighty intricate machine which will turn cut riches, health -»nd happiness, but you must first have a def Inste aim - You ate the Master, btit you must resnlv® and for»



PSYCHOLOGY 361tnulate before you can create. Your choice of materia! must be e coastructive plan or thinking, as herein set forth.Attention fcdows determination. This is a big word from :he standpoint ci cental development.' Flant your idea deep, foster it whh a sympathetic plan of action, by doing a thing the moment you ihink of it Procrastination has shipwrecked nary a well-meaning person. Break the ha Pit of putting offThoroughness: Get the habit of being thorough. Guessing :a«tes mental atrophy. To know is the secret of success. The oundation must be laid before v.iu cao build your castle. *iot by oroams and delusions but by actual tangible ’ facts n the visualising beauty and harmony, and net overlooking the italtm! through putting them into use.
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PSYCHOTHERAPYPr. SHEîZDON i.EWI J.T-
Certain Essentials of Success1 r.m rfoily b£eûniiiï<; ?nor!î ni: pres? sc with Use vainc of <;OÎ1 fia eues?,—allò lu effcoS «OU he infida mie at tnat,—as thè final element in the ¿ij’caBi'C e;rcuit of bn.-ma exprassfon. fo characterless capability in ali life’s afters. Without it, ; ducati on is powerless to serve the most earnest as it should, AH cthi'-ï gnalitìcs lions filli Hit when net animated by it.Ï bad & visit- from u sr.cces'sfnl yiactitioner of Mental Medicine the other rfoy, (hiring which, afrer mentioning the roeivds of psychc-irerapy, 1 said that the key te> success lies in asHiisr-C'*,—ïi-!i reliance,—faith. To this he quickly &r.d unquBliduHy egned arni then he wiot o,. to tell me how he reah vt ihcsr- who come to him to learn hie methode: “1 ay io tfcejr,“-‘J ear- teach yen my methods and my tt 'cues, l ut 1 e&i.m' t-guarantee that you can even then piacisi e wi’b succo:f. TkBze is my library, with many bocks on rhe rvlj.ct. to any arò ali ci v ’eh you are welcome. Study item, yen way learn io co aa we!» as many ciberà. But it bikes something inoni than an acquai irtance with methods, romei fciæg frime H.w taperience, io practise with auc- eese, ai d that *‘ ometbii g mere” ia cùnfiaence"- kilet all, iDEibcds ccurt fot’ boi li’ tie. Ï have seen men apparent* ly wilbeut a special method, succeed better than others who had excellent drill, and whe have elaborated most admirable methods.There are many feelers entering into success, no matter whv we may bs doing. Why does one succeed and another foil ir. the seme line of budnres, ev^n when seemingly of equ-il £Ôucs.tion and general a»Jli y? It is largely because one has ceiumty oi viciury before he begins and the* other has but a wavering faith si any time. The suooes-lul com- mander wina bis b&uies before they have gone much beyond the manuscript and map stfru

ge;i



PSYCHOTHERAPY 163When a man says f I will irtt'» i hova small cnaadencs in his success; but when ita say«# í; I toil!, sir*’, I ha?a no farther eaxiety.Bat biinci faith is not worthy of fle-rameadation. Ths commander whose reasons Ur csaúdoncs lies in -a simple trust in God or in luck, with the better gnus and larger numbers against himt way win, bn- the chances arc that ha will not- If placed iu each ffi aitaxtica by force of circumstances end compelled to fight, that is the proper spirit to hole; hut that does neb negative the inadvisability of accepting it from phoic?. Lie who negreta piegmtbu and rests bi<i faith on the toreas iniembd to work through mentí! mean«, will at tbnea perform feats, hu?, ig íqgeneral irregular and nntruitworthy. .Djpeiidencn on sub. conscions ilkimtnation belong? to a son?, Ths whole wealth of the subjective mind is our? for use, trT it serves ■tí? best when united with conscious qu :‘Eu.t isn’t there danger of tunning to the other OKtrema ?’ asli? a timid one. There is such a ftanger, I have -a -a men Bad winner? bo su?o of winning that prs pi ratio :i oi nn sesn- rata and adecúate nature wis timitted. Tijat ig "woera the•* ■* only danger lies, Irt such a cue coafiieao-i AimilUts to con* ceit, and conceit leads him io underrate the opposing farces, and to trust too ranch to ‘ ¡ink\ A. practice of taiying ou the subsen scions powers, in <?n emerge noy, is all right. One often does best to to tho inspiration oí the occisión for the subject matter of so of Sarga importa oes; butit would be unwise to fcHoos' cw such a o^urje for every address. There are very few iíispitítionaí speakers who ate worth hearing.The successful mah rests "Js fatsu ou a ti’-iooui fouads- ton of adequate kr;owladye Mid cqmpnieu* 'Tas unencoeas« fol one res?8 what faith he has ou in«ufH<jient preparation and tentative effort. One rucceads bee»u«e he conforms to the law of success, and trha others fail because he does not conform to it.What about the object of falta ? Should it be faith in God? in a sense, yes; out ti should te faith in God as He 



5C4 THE KALPAKABlacks for immutable law. To whom are thanks-due to« iucocsbgs? To God ? Yes, in ¡be sens that. God epmeenta 
law. One’« 'ai to is raa'ly in the law; fin'd gratitude, if there be any, should be to law, When wo psy a purchase piioe for u koma we act in parfect. a;eurance that the law will protect ns in the exercise of our rights ae owners. Faith h in the law, but in the law 3r it représenta the Government of which w« are a part. Is there occasion for gratitude to anybody because we are so piotected in our rights ? We ba* ioy a part of iba Government, is there calf for thanks? Would, they not bo ouï of place T We are livtog under law, acd when we conform to the hw of success, we shall win. All we have to do is to fsercise sufficient, faith to bring us into conformity to the law, and the thing is done. Is that all there ïb to it Î In buying your bpme you must believe that you are getting something, or ths sate will fall through, because the purchase money wdl be withheld. But if the title prove good and your faith fail not, rhe purchase money will be paid over. Then, behold ! the home is yours and you are proles:ed in your rights.But wh'-t about ths man who faits to his undertakings Î Why, he fails because b>* keeps back a part of the price. He nev»t pays in full, and theref te does not .stablish succesB conditions, tie doubts the va ue of the ptaoe, the opinion on the title, end tho intention of the Jaws >o protect his rights. This paralyzes bis interest, and coniEqufntlv hia efforts, so" that the mortgage is never raised, and be loses hie home.



GRAPHOLOGYRUBY F. P.EMONT Leb sou V
Trained Reason vs. EmotionalismOne of the graft test -lemons to be learned ¡9 emotional control. This jk not to be done tbrn supp esBion or reprer- rion, but bv.way of !. snne philosophy, by understanding the NOTHINGNESS of little irsitaticns. Emotions are natural forces—i^nd because natural on a. certain nlaneof con sc outness, people often deem it unneceBmy I"1 carb them *at all, <)th-r:' would like to control them and do rot änderet and tha modus operand». <V.-d there is that other great efass which doesn’t rfcogn;i:e emotionality and does not understand in the least degree the difference between FEELING and REASONING out a proposition, Because a feeling ia NATURAL to mortal mind, because it bubbk « up sponta- necRftly, is no reason for allowing it to go uncontrolled. Electricity is a Datura! force—yet we harness it to mulra of it a good servant.To analyse handwriting for emotim f,-one must first segregate these into major classes, as follows: FEAR, SEN- SUOUSNESS. SEX DESIRE and VANITY. . If it were not for FEAR, doubtless we should have few crimes. Feat of poverty brings in its train theft, murder, jealousy, doubt, despondency, ail failures, and other inharmonious conditions. Jealousy*is a cOinposTa trait not to be defaced from writing in a single stroke. Jealousy is made up of egotism, selfish- ness, passion or temper and fear, hence you wilb look for cramped letters, abnormally high capitals, t*bars long and flying to tbs right of letter—perhaps ahead of it- Jealousy means fear of having to share one’s love with another I So then, it means ambition to have al! the love for one’s self, all the attention possible, which is selfishness.Mild persons, who write fine, tight writing light i-bara and wide spaces showing unselfishness, are not readily tnoved to any jealousy. They are willing to share all.

8Ü5



566 TBEKALPAKAT-bare tn the left, v?ry light and wavering t-hsra also, show fear. Thia tney -r-r-ip out in fear of tniee, dogs, “ cnhlio opinion, fliseeso c™ of entering c naw vouiuro! I,i is a HOLD* ING BACK idaa™»thig Jeft«haufl t-’bar • Impulse makes the i-bar fly forward, aggression an i ileierinination and heaviness Io the bar. Never fear whit others think of von, m -rely allow yonrself to b» ruled by PEVNCIPLE io every problam to b’ overcome. Thia gives the strength o? t»ba?5, is the outcome of REASON and overcomes the emotiond method of handling one’s self.SenFuonsue.'is is found mosMy io the heavy writing, as we have found heretofore. Ifyoecit whfn ma g-v aid stop before you aro fl led t'> she point oí disc hiiforS, yea 'v:!' not write the gro=s bvil To criticise the drunktrfl or tirag- addist an ; then í fdnjg? rrrss’i baIÍ in fool when there is no banger is to be par-iv sensu d Y.¡a know that the bwkhiol writer has ’ more • control than the forward-hander. The vertioal write»» do not go to extremes, Toey ace not serna il nor even sexually ardant.Strong sex denre is shown in the approbativaness which mskos a capita[notiroiy too fancy, a *d’ whose uiainstroka floes oot dc^cend to tbs hue, but finishes off in a little curly gray--tendril at top of letter to rhe right, in writing sloping too Ur to the sighs, in the irnaginstiye loops on lower or u.p'r long letters .;w> l •', tOB-rve form’, and in heavy, aggrt-sive writO" F matorialii", ■’/' o jiK-=e. The moment one directs crví hv;me-:'; into s < is Ibgiumate channel, Buch as nt, writing. i?s ¡íic, o? any mhgi-ri seif-pxprasión, thaEa is isae thought tv the miicrlil ¿’ejires, This is the direction to be taken, un‘ tiiai of suppression thru will nr thru striving to FORGE I? L ibit», and desires. Sabatiiiatiu ' of traieed reascn ?.«d creative work is our goal.Vanity is perhaps the most; -.untie trait and so Beldom reooguiz-id by any of as, tbat-jv, wsu to study 'handwriting dispassionately and see ourselves as in a looking glass, Vani'y is found ia osUutat-ious shading, ta big ilyornamented letters, in capitula WRAPPED AROUND THEMSELVES, Tljii type is called the croswai capital, baoiuae the first 



GRAPHOLOGY 367stroku cuts eerces th? entire letter veiy ofte:1, and wraps itself ttCRDd r<he upri^hr- stroke <G ospifal I or Ws as the case may be. 3m tu> ro;;- are ‘wrgppeti »pin Gih.ii elves’ ¡so do they wrsp one stroke ovrmod the oG er in a b n-n: sth-ers. If j a add tothi.-i /m-miitmifi euri;n-?r back io the lift, you have s self-c«Lfm-i! person, o'n* wr0 pJwayB studying bin^nf; yea irtw retrospection and inizospectGin with vanity arc the product is self-praise, eelf-C'>udena_.jt!on or self-pity, end an emotionality which brings ont hnifiiiess jf cue comets such sn individuaf. Them ie the spiriMial vanity which mt-kes tea oh ms and preachers and laymm» wish to pose and shine bt’fors ethers* It is expressed in contempt for the weaker ones.* it actuates the reformer. This self* righteouEceBs is found io the aforesaid strokes coupled Vi th every high upright stroke on d. and t. These are the conscientious d’s snd t’s, hke cburcb^spires. Ccnp.eqnentiyt the writers of such unsUtiding letUrs and or words getting larger at the end—the sipu of hous^ty wren hist letter of word is taller th>jn preceding cne-y RSpeciab’y tine of savlf iett8is-—ptide? himself oo idwws fulfil ¡mg his duty ami says Eelf'iigbieous'y ard purely thru the emotional insiMmi; ‘Now I would never do anything hks that 1 How CAN Mrs. Blank act that way?* ^noh statements are devoid of reason, of kindlinese.Jj’moticDBht'v is most easily mwgnissd by leltsrs bobbing up and down from the 1NVT8IBL£ B&&E LINE, like waves of the see; like a rhythmic motion, undulating. It afeo c&uees th® optimistic rise’ef hues to the right. or the passi- rnisiio down-trailing lines "at right of sheet. Usually the great loops of imagination as« found on long letters»-All emotional ppreuita bring out ths wavy baBciiue effects. If you are diagnosing for talent to aot, play resSrn- nmnta. write for publication; enter the field at sculpture, art, designing, you must find emotionality. If it be controlled by reason, success is assured faf mire readily than if you find untrammelled emotionality. Remember that the for- ward slope of letters accentuates the trait since the backhander cheeks emotions even it you find his wavy baselines and magnificent tiaag’B&i»ve ¡oops. Always compare and make 



THE KALPAKAS68proper valuations, look for inoHvei’—and then you will find yourself already beginning to use PRAISED REASON.Beason will crop out in ha-idwriting thru letters begin* ning withoui upstrokes. You see, a letter may ba read with- out a line going UP to the main stroke- Notice your left hand margins. Do all words begin with UPSTROKES. 
If so, you purely PEED your way into things, you use the feminine method of reasoning UP instead of beginning at the main point. You waste time. To save time is to eliminate upatrok s. AH great ressoners and thinkers write with few upstrokes. To add some here and there ¡b quite permiKible, but the main idea is to arrive nt an auswer with as little waste and circumlocution as possible. This makes for sharp-pointed letters, too, for it is giving you perspective and focus-—both of which are SHARP. Again, Where there is nothing but reason and imagination haB been elftin, you find few looped letters. You also discover very firm t-bars. You will remember in the first lessons we looked for small writing and back-curling terminals, closed la’s and o’b, connected letters and words or words connected thru t’barB—to give us trained res eon. You will also note purse« tuation, placement of writing’and marks of neatness. In purely emotional, hysterical writing you will find flying t*bars, haphazard placement, impariect margins, omission of t-bars, i-dots and punctuation in a consistent manner. Do not think, however, that if you have a sample with well« poised writing and omitted i*dota in some words, that you may look for menial inferiority. Great executives at times omit details but the firrane-e of script shows you this' is but due to hurry because the otherwise oarefu! writing, with its straight line», good margins and clean appearance gives the clue to executive ability. Careless writing with mis-spMled words and omitted dots, bars and punctuation is a clue to emoticnaliiy. You can't' pin ruch people down That ia why the writing bobs nnd dips so erratically. If they "FEED blue, they dip down in script, and if they FEED happy they bob up like a cork on the wave, If they used trained reason, they would know that a temporary disturbance of any kind ou this plane of ojnsciousuess is not to be feared,



GRAPHOLOGY 369
ie not io be held in consciousness, but put out by aana 
thinking.Now thens if yon find emotionality with open n,’« and o’b and d’s, instead of the well-closed round parts of such letters, you know that your correspondent is going to tell you his worries, his feelings, and whatever offended his emotional nature. If theneighbor’s children quarrelled with his—your man can't be satisfied until he has com munici tad that fact, If the t-bar flies off at the right of letter—he r flies off the handle.* and ‘juttfps at conclusions!’ If the woman writes immense loops and such bars, and shows vanity-sign—she jumps at the conclusion that her husband- ie untrue and you have the sign of jealousy, the egotism, temper, imagination and fear combination. Yon must’ remember that jealousy may be quite without sex appeal. One maybe ‘jealous of one’s rights' or jealously guard from interference. Jf one were to use trained reason and say • God made all things for all people. There is eufficisni supply for all—enough love for all—•! can afford to share my loved ones and my possessions with .others’—jpalousy would vanish and reason would conquer emotions. You "see jealous when you want to KEEP something for yourself. That ia why jealousy so often brings liver troubles, it contracfs the liver and affectsjthe spleen. Giving OUT make» freedom of action and we want to keep our organs functioning 100% thru freedom from jealousy. Abnormally SMALL loops on y and g show liver congestion.Everybody makes mistakes—that’s why erasers were put on lead-pencils, but we can overcome that *mis*8pent energy called SIN by taking five minutes off to COOL idowa when emotions rise or fall, and reason it all out.
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DUTTONISMPROF. It IL DUTTON
LtiStHM XXXF..In teaching you how to develop, your magnetic force into psychic force, a fluid which is a mixture of spirit magnetism With mortal magnetism, I want 5 ou to practise physical passivity by lying flat upon the back and raising first one and then the other arm, also the foot,.and letting them drop as dead weights and taking long deep breaths to make the body as passive as possible. Make your body as passive as yon can at certain times, corresponding to each day of the week and hour of the day- Before this practice give yourself in prayer to spirits in earnest; ycu can never develop Psychism without spirit aid and they will always aid any mortal and heed his prayers if made in TRUE FAITH.
WESSON XY..YVLThe system and method this lesson will give for the development of the new force psychism consist in PERFECT FAITH and prayer offered unto the spirit at certain set periods, say twice a week, or as often as you choose. You are to magnetise a black cloth large enough to cover you when sitting in a chair.' Yell must always use this cloth, covering it over your bead when offering your prayer because it acts as the conductor of magnetism and ycu develop far more rapidly if you use it. You merely sitting unde»- the cloth (which must completely cover you) and lhe prayer and mental force sent will thoroughly magnetize the article and the spirit can come closer to you when using it. Never pray for more than twenty minutes .or stay under the blanket for a longer period of time.This magnetized cloth method is a powerful method for the developing of mediumship. The prayer must be given in strong faith and the strength of the method depends upoh your belief and strength of Faith. In this way you develop stronger than by the ordinary method, and if you ”sit ’’ in total darkness you will finally have the cloth lifted from your head by a spirit who will stand revealed in a luminous light.

3T0



WTTOKISM
LESSOR XXXVILA medium when under control is hypnotized by a spirit operator in much, the game manner as a subject is hypnotised by a mortal; only the force which docsJt is distinctly different. 
A mortal hypnotises a subject mainly by suggestions, aided partially by mind transference, while spirit hypnotises a mortal mainly by thought-transference and in some cases by magnetic currents turned on through a spirit battery during spirithypnosis. If the subject becomes unconscious or falls asleep and is awakened under the spell to speak without a muscular twit*' ching, it is evident that thought transference has done the work, but if convulsion -is experienced it means that the- spirit battery is used. Th ought’transference is the best blending force between spirit and mortal in hypnotizing; a mortal can also hypnotise with thought-transference# if he knows just how to think. A spirit can-think and transmit the thought bettor and so have better results. You can learn to hypnotize o. mesmerise in this way and induce the clairvoyant state in susceptible people while passive by impressing a vision or scene on their brains as if your mind was inside of their brains. If you think strong, your susceptible subjects also - will think and see that thought as a vision and not kuoat where it has come from. They will act on your thought involuntarily. This is a state of independent hypnosis where the subject does aC; the operator thinks and is not asleep or unconscious.Jo this way, you can baud your subject over to the control of spirits and they in the same manner turn them back to your control a^aia by bringing you into their thoughts (transferred into the subject’s mind). You can thus transfer your subject to any mortal or spirit whom you wish to control the' subject, that person can accordingly control the subject if he will. If yon have hypnotized a person by suggestion you can' turn litm over to the control of auother mortal or spirit by telling your subject that he will obey that person.



THE SUB-CONSCIOUS MIND\ IGTOR DTJ BOTH.As far back as 119B1 what we call “ the sub-conscious mind” was ¿losigEsted as “the natural consciousneBa”, By more modern thinkers it hae bean called “the DBFiHiTtwr stream of consciousness”, The subconscious mind is "sometime* called the unconscious wind; it is never unconscious, however, though we may not be conscious of possessing it. It has also been called *’the undeimind’*- At the present time it is called “ the subjective mind”, and it ia subject to the intellect or conscious mind.The succonrcious mind directs all of our bodily functions while wo sleep, or while the conscious mind is busy with other matters. This port of the mind never sleeps, and carries on the functions of life for us without our conscious knowledge, The continual work of digestion, circulation, repair, and any change in the cell-life of the body; anything that is done automatically, or without our conscious knowledge is dens by the aubaonscious mind.The subconscious mind is headmaster, and directs his subordinates, the; organs and cells, WJmn the subconscious mind bae-received a suggestion of pessimism, illness, cowardice, or fright, and the suggestion is acted upon, the pessimistic thought will cause the corners of the mouth to droop while an optimistic thought will surely have -the opposite effect; the suggestion of illness will make one actually ill; and that of cowardice will make one’s nerves shaky, The suggestion of fright will give one a desire to glance behind, or listen for noises in the dark. These are all done unoons- cioualy until brought to the notice of the conscious mind through the same agency that causes their performance.Adverse suggestions given to the subconscious mind will interfere with the proper functioning of the body, and cause one to become incapable of performing good work, demonstrating perfect health, projecting the finest thought, er planning the beat business suggestions.
85«



TIE FUF-CONSCTOUS MINT)Doing things “by heart” meattH that we have mastered them consciously, nod then passed them on to the subconscious mind to be brought forth when needed. Thus we can perform two tasks at once;, the one of which we are consciously thinking, and the one which we do automatically.A woman can run a sewing-machine, guiding her work iTJUSTBATlONg un^er needle consciously, while he? feet keep the treadle in motion unconsciously.Ona can walk for miles without thinking of single step. .taken, and without seeing one bit of the scenery, while ths conscious mind is working out some problem in mathematic?, We have seen old ladies knit by the hour without more than an occasional glance at their work, while their conscious mind was completely absorbed with other matters.ef Note the difference between Jeiirnmg to do a thin« and then doing it after if. is learned.*. The sub- Rautt conscious mind is Bnraetimes called the 'habit’ mind. When a habit is once formed by the conscious mind, and passed on to subconsciousness, while the intellect goes about its other, conscious work, the habit becomes so fixed that it is hard to eradicate it. In faes, though the subconscious mind can 1 e given counteracting suggestions, and habit may be broken, the memory of it will always be retained, somewhere, and it will‘‘crop out’’ when least expected.It is sa^d by those who have almost drowned that they remembered every action of their life. , The RKOOLLEOTWN whole life’s’bistory m'y be rCDroduoed and brought to the conscious mind, by the unconscious memory; the reproductive faculty of the subcous. ciousness. Wb may have forgotten names, places, conditions and circumstances that we wish to recall, but if we tfilt give up the effort for a while, the subconscious mind continues tn work at the problem and will dig out what we want from tbs conscious mind and pass it on tc our recollection like a fiaeh.One may easily see that a suggestion given is never bat, even though it apparently has no effect. If yon see no im



374 THE KAVPaKAmediate results from your business suggestions; throw all your care arid worry about the matter * down ths' -railroad • track ’, beoause they are like seed dropped iu different soil— some take longer than others to germinate.
The subconBcioos mind receives all sensations conveyed io the mind by the five senses, and acts auio- AOUBCRS op maticslly on all thatdo not require judgment sugghsteom or decision. You place your hand on a hot stove, arid without any reasoning, you auto, maiically jerk it away.This mind receives suggestions from many source?; the projected thought of others, as mentioned in Mental Sugges-„ tion; the five senses, thoughts originating in your own conscious mind, and ail suggestions receivad from the nine sources mentioned io the previous chapter.In dealing with the subject of Suggestion, the statement is frequently made that all suggestions are Bent by the conscious mind into the subconscious mind. This is true, but misleading. The facts are these: All suggestions made by 

my own intellect are made to my subconscious mind and called auiG-suggestionss hut all suggestions made by you to me are made directly to my subcjnsoiousuess, and passed on to my reasoning powers or intellect. .It is not a case of intellect speaking to intellect, and then the suggestion being sent down to she storehouse. They appear to say that the suggestion goes to the Bubconscious n a ®e by way of the conscious mind, which is not the fact with anything-' originating outside of one’s own mind. In other words: *1’-—my intellect—suggest or pass ideas to my subconscious mind which is * myself’? but you, in speaking to me, speak directly to the subconscious mind, which passes the kuowleige up to my intellect, or conscious mind, for deliberation, except in cases where the subconscious mind acts automatically* AU suggestions ata first given to the subconscious mind, whether given by my intellect or yours, ~



RAMBLINGS OF A SPIRITUALIST—IIV. I). b. a-3 ll. b.Bhopal was the next place that 1 visited in pay tour. A high uffioial in the state had repeatedly invited me there in connection with spiritualism, He had recently lost his wife and was naturally desirous of getting communication from her. Most of the population in the city is Mohamadan and consequently my host found it much difficult to make con* venient arrangements for me. The seances were attended by several big officers in the «tate, who seemed to have a very happy time thereof, Some had come with the evident intention of ridiculing the idea, but their attitude after'the seances put we in mind of Goldsmith’s line ’Those who came to scoff remained to pray’. The host had read much about spiritualism and consequently did not show any scepticism about the phenomena. All the same he had not the good fortune to receive message from bis wire, because the lady was not prone to communicate, ag stated by tlje other spirits who attended the seance. The husband and sor^-uf a respectable Christian lady appeared on the scene and gave very comfortable and convincing messages so much so that the Jaay could not help shedding tears at the narration, of several touching episodes. I do not think worthwhile to describe all the details of the seance. Suffice it to say that the conviction that spTitualiam would remove ths differences in various religions was greatly fortified by the experiences at Bhopal, A Christian spirit communicated that reincarnation was a fact. The lady was puzzled by the message a» it was supposed to be againaijhe common beliefs of the Christians and she inquired from* the spirit why he. was telling something against her faith. But the spirit replied that he was telling what he had witnessed there. The world will be greatly benefited if more light* were thrown on these 
matters of tramcendental interest. Regarding the spirit« world the Bpirit Hated that there were birds and oilier animals and that he was taking a vegertarian diet which
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:76 THE KALPAKAwas obtainable from the Guru (governor ot the nest -world). Since then the brother of the lady wrote to rue that ‘you would rather be surprised to hear from us that we have begun to hold seances ourselves* My sister and my mother sit at the planchette. We have been wanting for Mr. Phadke (a spirit) to tel 1 you in spirit message feat somehow we forget at the time of sitting to call him- Anyhow he c »me the first day. and introduced some Christian spirits. From that we are holding seances every day- We have begun to keep re* cords of our daily sittings and I have sent two or three messages to the relatives of the spirits. My sister wishes to congrctnlate you on this success of ours. Ptanchette works very nicely, table also as nicely as anything. Please send some admission forms as I and some others are anxious to become members of the Spiritualistic Society’.Very recently the lady herself communicated to Mrs. "Rishi that ‘we have been having very successful sittings. We were at first troubled by some bad spirits, but God hjs blessed onr sittings. My son (a spirit) brought John the Baptist who is the Guardian Angel of my husband's family* Now wo ha.e four saints, sometimes five come everyday. His Highness the Maharaja of Rewi is much interested in the spread of this knowledge* Last) year.I had the pleasure of an interview with His Highness who since then seems to have beaome aware of the immense possibilities and utility of spiritualism The whole credit of my interview with His Highness and patronage So the cause must be given to Bhayya Sahib Balwautsinghji who is a sincere strident of spiritualism and has been taking abnormal interest in the spread of Ahis knowledge, so much so that bis sympathy for the movement which I have undertaken does not in any way abate even in discouraging conditions. For some days I had received no reply from him and consequently I ear-* neatly wished to see him since I had come very near Rew®, particularly because I was seeking au Interview with Hie Highness in eonnection with my Hindi book on ' Life After 
Death ’ which is dedicated to His Highness. I was groping in dark about His Highneta’s whereabouts and consequently on getting down at Sat a a Railway Station I telephoned to



RAMBLINGS OF A SPIRT7UALIST 37?BalwMJtsignhji and leirnt to my gre"t safiafactioti that he was at Rews and that His Highness was expected the very night at Silina. Ah arrangements about coming to Rewa 
were made by BalwrtntBinghji and I was comfortably lodged in hie palatial building. Although he had to go abruptly to Allahabad on recount of the sudden death of his near relative he made all arrangements for my' lecture before » few officials of the state. It was more or less an informal gathering and the people seemed interested to hear the lecture. I could ascertain their intense desire to know this*- subject by the number of questions which were put to me by ws persons in the audience and the visits of jj few distinguished officers. Not satitfind with one lecture another opportunity was seized or knowing my thoughts and experiences by ftrragniug one more on a large scale in th® school gathering. It was attended by people of all classes who seemed to listen to the discourse with rapt attention. As usual some per-ons expressed the desire to have a practical demo ’straMon in a public meeHng. I told them that home is the best place for seances and requested them to ^ee me with a view to have soma personal ez.pErieaue, As a ratndt of thia suggestion a few interested persons did tuts? up tho next day at the appointed hour and held a stance at my residence. For a few minutes they tried 'at tbe table but 

as there was no response I thought it worthwhile to have the aid of my usual medium with u view io hive some de- moD'irationf. Within a few minutes there was the usual tilting of the table indicating the presents of a spirit. That day I had the pleasure of conversing with a spirit who inti« mated to us that he used to live in Bombay a few years ago and had a wife and some other relatives still living, ft was quits an unexpected visit as there was not the least idea of any such spirit in the mind of any of the sitters- They were much puzzled by the experiment and ‘ seemed to be much impressed by what they witnessed. After a few questions of an important nature £ hade good-bye to opr visitor from the unseen world.



TRIPURA RAHASYA
or A Practical Study in Consciousness8. R» SUBRAHM ANYAM-CHAPTER XVII.O, Bhargava ■ I shall narrate to you: what Asbtavakra asked the king on hearing these words of lanaka. Listen attentively*Asfrtavakra again asked, ’ King ! you said that there ate minute samadhis even during wordty activities. I request you will describe the same over again so that I may understand them clearly ’< On being thus requested by Ashtavakra King Janaka of all-pervading mind continued, *1 shall dercribe the Satnadhis that are found during worldly activities. Listen Brahmanal when being embraced by one’s sweetheart,' during the first moments of the embrace for a second one is not conscious of anything externally or internally nor is one overcome then by sleep. This is what is called Samadhi. While the quest of au object heti been abandoned as hopeless after attempting for it for a long time, if one were to gain that object accidental]}’, for a second one is not dbirteious of anything outside or inside- Nor is one overcome then by sleep. This ¡s what is called Samadhi. When one is walking .fearlessly ¡n good spirits, if one Were to meet all of a sudden a tfgir that is an embodiment of death, for a second- one is not aware of anything outside or inside- Nor is he overcome then by sleep. This is what is called Samadhi. When a person hears all of a sudden that his beloved son who was capable, intelligent and healthy is dead, for a second he remains* un- aware of anything outside or inside. Nor is he overcome then by sleep This is what is described as Samadhi. (1)(1) Thus, it ig described that iu great pleasure, io great gladness, in great fear and in great sorrow, when these ooour all a sudden, in their first momenta, the mind remains still without iwarjAs#, ¡n ih-i foyiii o; the eelr.8'ft



'f .Eil l KA 1-AB^VA 570Besides these, I shall tell you how runmetitary samadhis occur Hear me. In the interval (Antraia) between the waking, dreaming and profoundly sleeping states there exists thesamadhic condition. When one is parceiving tan object which remains at a great distance one’s mind undergoes ex ■ pansion like a leech (2; when it crawls from one shrub to an • other. While the mind remains in the body in the form of the latter and in the distant object in its form, note w<th acute vision, the propless mind that exists expanded midway between these. What is the use of any elaborate description ? (I shall tell you the essential fact. Be attentive. Tn Vyavafiara worldly activities) knowledge (J) is not aaiform at any *'time. Worldly activities are composed of several finite cognitions of objects. It is on account of this that Vijnanavadins say'that the difference between Atma (seif) and Buddhi (Intellect) is only a second. In the intervening seconds between these momentary cognitions of things there exists the Nirvikalpa condition. O son of Kapoiai Endeavour to understand the nature of the samadhis which can be brought into experience and consider the other samadhia to be of the uiture of a rabbit’s horn (worthless) Thus said King Tinak"On hearing these words, Ashtavakra again asked, • O, King! when all persons have such Nirvikalpa Samadhis during worldly activities, how came the bondage of Samsara? Since in profound sleep and in object-perception Avyakta and insentient objects-respectively shine, these states cannot conduce to the liberation which is the goal o£ humanity. But how is it that the bondage of Samsara continues, notwithstanding the fact that there are Samadhis such as these momentary ones(2) The mindthat-ramains wthin the body becomes expanded as far as the solar sphere, An oscilating mind san expand.{3) If knowledge were io remain uniform tbore cannot be any worldl y activity. Pot knowledge occurs in cne moment and there occurs a di if cron t knowledge at the* next moment. Pot-knowledge cannot become cloth-know!edge. This means that in the interval of each thought-wave, there is an undifferentiated condition of consciousness. Therefore if follows that the undiffarentia'ed portion ef the mind is continuous and indestructible.



the kalpakawhich are curable of illuminatitig pure consciousness? It v3 Sot the knowledge which is called Nirvikalpa Samacihi that is capable of uprooting Nescience act! of leading J a Supremo felicity? O Mighty King! instruct me in such a manner as to clear till my doubts’.‘Whet? thus questioned by Ashtavakra, the king said to tbc renowred sage, ‘O, brahmana! I tel! (4) you now the mighty secret. Listen attentively. ThisSatnsara (transmigratory ccurse) is having its course from beginningless time and it is caused by Ajnana (ignorance). This Samsara which appears as a trencndoiis current cf pain and pleasure and which is continuous like a dream is always experienced by all. It has been determined by the wise Ones that the remedy for rhis is knowledge. The knowledge that is thus capable of removing, nescience is of the nature of Sayikalpa. Nescience can not be got rid cf by Nirvikalpa knowledge. The reason is Nnvikalpa knowledge is rot antagonistic to anything Nirvikalpa knowledge exists just as a wall supports the various pictures drawn ever it, as the basis of all Savikalpa kdowledge. The pure consiiousEess th it is devoid of the reflected images of objects is what is called Nuvikalpa knowledge. On the other; hand, Savikalpa knowledge is formed by tbe union of a multiplicity ci forms. wit h this Nirvikalpa knowledge.
( To t« continued.)

(4) Janaka says 'that ths nescience that is the cause of 
Sim gar a cannot heieradicated by mere Samadhi alone-



STUDIES IN PSYCHOLOGY
PROF. IVI.'

Conscience IIIThe products of the unconscious mind are all our concep* tions of Being and our relations to 't. Everything we have, all that is higher than ourselves, brings info use this subjective mind, because it is just beyond that which we see, feel, hear.- smell and taste. It is that which we know of existing, but which the senses cannot reccgnize-The different phases in which Being is minifest come
tagetfarm <&<■ bs&MMtg ¿wsMXff <&?/you comprehend if, makes one capable of exercising Universal love. Universal love is that nnssion, or that fedliug, that reverence, that We extend to everything in the universe in which we see something that is like ourselveB,If you ascribe being to all those things and ascribe being to yourself, then vou can love all those things, because-you give the same consideration to other forms of being you do to your- self. Ws do not want to get the idea that love is that which makes you prefer something. That is merely appetite, or simply your make-up, Preference is one thing and universal love is another,The realisation of the possibilities of perfection is another product of the unconscious miad, or of conscience. It gives’ us entrance to the border land of infinite possibility. It presents to our view the possibility of knowledge in a state of completeness.Now we have the value of a comprehension of conscience. 

It is out standing in conscience that determines our health, If 
all our inner forces are allowed freedom of action, freedom of expression, they will ‘keep this body of ours in a perfectly 
normal condition.
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TH J? KALPAKA.182To know this law and to know that it governs-us, gives us a change from being governed bv the taw without knowing it, because this law doe? govern ns whether we know of it or not and is the action of the subjective faculties of the mind, never changing. The moment we cease to violate the law the process of repair commences at once and we are taken right on. Tn this sense every night sleep we get are getting back into harmony with the law Man can live longer, being deprived of everything else, a d retain his mental balance, than he can without sleep. Man can live a long time without food and retain bis mental balance but he will become insane, he will lose control of himself j his control of his mentality withdraws quicker by loss of sleep than any one ‘ other thing of'which he can be deprived, especially if during his waking hours he is violating the law.When man realises that he is a part of everything, he will begin to seek his relation to those things, in what his relation consists.Man has an entirely different view of the world when he feds that it 5s a part of him, that he is a part of it, and that he cannot be separated from it.Conscience teffs us of the broader attainments we may reach.An understanding of conscience give? us a knowledge of how to secure harmonious relationshi p between the conscious self and the unconscious. It gives us same id^a of this, that if I feel that my whole body is not doing as it should and I can realise that there is within me a perfect law operating in harmony with Divine purpose and that I can just be still for a little while and let it alone, th m the law will take up^ its course again and harmony will return.I do not know exactly how this law operates but I know ft operates and it does its best when I do least. It does its best work when I withdraw from any control of it. This is the great value ol conscious relaxation.Conscious relaxation consists in removing all control ol the conscious mind from the use or movement ®f the voluntary forces of the human body,



STUDIES TN l^SYCHOLOGY 383
As. I i r.ow myself and my reai powers I am master of myself. The rran who is rnssi r ci himself can make himself he still. The greatest ecccrnplisbment we can attain is to be still and let the conscious mind rest.Many say that they can relax the bcdy but they do not know how to relax mind. You will have to take off all resistance; just cffer no resistance to anything; become passive; then the mind is relaxed. Take away all resistance to everything about you. Relaxation is just withdrawing all resistance to anything about you. Let yourself alone. Just do not care.As I know myself in conscience« so am I. I am just what 1 think of my higher self. If 1 think of my higher self as limited in any degree, if I try to overcoms those limitafions, I am going to seek someone else to help me overcome them. If lam sick 1 have to hunt a healer. If I want to know something I will have to find a teacher.But if I feel that within myself I have the power to acquire for nystlf whatever belongs to me, and everything belcrgs to me than I am free. I may not know what I want to krr.w but I am free to acquire that knowltdge*and I have the power within myself to do it.We can never see our little posibiiities and till we remove cur fear to know. The man who is afraid to know will always f-old before bis mind a barrier which will keep before his efforts a hindrance.Il being, the intelligence, the power and principle of all that is, have in ub freeccurse aud play, this heart of a thousand strings, the physical body, upon which - the soul plays will be kept in perfect tune.Man loses his fear when he knows perfection is possible' He will lose a little of it when he simply believes it is possible* He dees not need to know it- But if he knows it, of course he loses all of his fear.Everything that has in it the element of perfection or its consideration, is a step is the direction of the attaioiusQ t of 



THE CALPaKA884completeness. Tilt idea, o*' completeness is something that always appeals to ths mind ¿titer it lias made itself free enough io I;»ume that inch a condition is possible. In fast, We like anything complete. Tim mind is not shocked by anything in its completeness but only shocked by that which is partly hidden and incomplete•„The appl ¡cation of the knowledge of this subject of conscience is that: it provides the taw for the government of our bodies. Remember it is a knowledge of these powers that does that.If you can convince yourself thatyou have operating wih« in you a perfect law, if you just let it. alone to do its Work, you wow'd need to use no other remtey except to relax consciously and to sleep uricuiiecioiisly.Man has tin’s knowledge «’Uhio him but he has to use it befew! he knows it t; there. Coincii:nee must be brought into play before we reach any of the higher accomplishments of life.If we can conceive that being exists in everything io •vn.‘.b life exists, ihen we car* correlate ourselves with and re sate ouri-clve& to everything ¡n existence, seeing something like ourselves in ah life, and in that sense we can love al! life and in all Jiie see God. But until we can see in everything that which is like ourselves we do not know the first principle« about what ccoslitutes loving God.


